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DL.CODE
configuration & performance 
optimization Software



MaNUfaCtUriNG

LOGistiCs

dL.codE increases the potential for track, trace, and sortation applications with new critical capabilities.  2d packtrack delivers real-time 
tracking of multiple objects within the same reading area.  on-board image saving with intuitive controls eliminates additional setup, 
servers, or monitoring software.  

•	 ✓automated multiple code configurations, 1d and 2d in a same image frame
•	 ✓Flexible logic combination and message definition
•	 ✓packtrack configuration for high speed sortation with variable object dimension and object gaps
•	 ✓Flexible ‘No rEad’ image saving

iNDUstriEs

dL.codE™ eliminates the complexity of automated identification processes through a graphically enhanced user interface.  powerful 
Matrix N™ 2d imagers can be setup in a few minutes using intuitive steps and tools.  Improved and reliable performance of the system 
is achieved through new software algorithms which are immune to lighting and reflection effects as well as object-to-object variations. 

•	 Easy and fast reader setup in direct part Marked (dpM) applications with automated optimization of the decoding configuration
•	 Multiple digital pre-processing filters in a single image
•	 Image saving for selectable reading cases
•	 Embedded live image display and parameter adjustments without accessing the setup software



DL.CODE™

Matrix N™ LiNE
MATRIX N LINE is a new product line equipped with state-of-the-art software:

EASY 
TO USE

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

ONLINE 
MONITORING

FAST & RELIABLE 
CONFIGURATION

Eliminate training costs with an intuitive graphical user interface.  With features like smart 
parameter display, linked parameter help information, and graphical code setups, anyone can 
program the Matrix  N imagers.

Quickly and accurately configure devices using drag and drop message formatting, parameter 
display optimization, and immediate visual feedback on parameter changes.

Maximize the speed and performance of Matrix N devices with automated auto learn, inde-
pendent code optimizations, and part variance effects. 

Increase uptime through a real time view of the process while the Matrix N is still working 
in the production line.  Instantly diagnose process issues for faster more accurate problem 
resolution.  



EasY tO UsE

FLEXIBLE
different image acquisition settings improve reading 
performance and accommodate multiple code types.
up to 10 independent image setups are displayed.

EASILY ACCESSIBLE HELP 
INFORMATION
Every parameter is linked with 
the on-line help session.  directly 
access help information by 
clicking on the parameter name in 
configuration view.  No searching is 
required.

SMART PARAMETER dISPLAY
only the relevant parameters for the acti-

ve configuration step are displayed.

INCREASEd THROUGHPUT FOR CRITICAL
SORTATION OR TRACK ANd TRACE 

APPLICATIONS
MatrIX N 300™ and MatrIX N 410™ 

utilize packtrack, a powerful embedded 
tracking solution for single or multisided 
imager arrays. packtrack solves sorting 

applications with small gaps between 
objects as well as delivering superior 

performance on damaged or plastic covered 
bar codes. this unique software captures 

codes multiple times during transit 
resulting in redundant captures of the bar 

code.



EasY tO UsE hiGh PErfOrMaNCE

COdE AUTOLEARN: MAXIMIZING PERFORMANCE
automatically determine the code in the reading area, or region 
of interest, and optimize the decoding setup to maximize 
reading speed and performance.

MULTIPLE COdE OPTI-
MIZATIONS
Multiple decoding 
regions improve reading 
speed with multiple 
code applications or 
independent codes with 
different features.

ELIMINATE PART VARIANCE 
EFFECTS
the decode algorithm 
determines the optimal 
decoding setup using multiple 
images representing the 
application variability such 
as code quality or different 
parts.

RELIABLE BEST IN CLASS PERFORMANCE ON dPM ANd dAMAGEd COdES
the new decode algorithms provide superior reading performance on dot peen or 
etched 1d or 2d codes on the most challenging materials. damaged, torn, bent, or 
partially occluded codes can be processed, keeping operations running at optimum 
efficiencies.



hiGh PErfOrMaNCE fast & rELiaBLE CONfiGUratiON

GRAPHICAL SETUP dISPLAY
Graphical configuration feedback improves the speed 
and ease of use for setups.  users no longer need to 
inspect every parameter value.

dRAG ANd dROP FOR dATA MESSAGE ANd FORMAT 
CONFIGURATIONS
drag and drop message and format configurations using the 
graphical approach to data formatting.  the result is an easy 
and reliable operation.

FAST ANd RELIABLE VERIFICATION OF PARAMETER 
CHANGES 

parameter changes are instantly verified through the 
reader output on the console panel.  a fast, easy, and 

reliable way to validate the setup. 

CONFIGURATION MANAGEMENT
IMPROVES EFFICIENCY ANd PRECISION

Multiple configurations can be stored on the 
Matrix N devices, enabling on-the-fly changes 
for production batches.  Machine builders can 

standardize on a global setup dynamically selecting 
an approved

configuration for specific machines.



ONLiNE MONitOriNGfast & rELiaBLE CONfiGUratiON

INCREASE UPTIME
With the reader monitoring tool you 

can connect a device and monitor its 
production line operation, without 

disconnecting it from the line 
controller.

the monitoring feature offers a 
perfect diagnostic tool for line 

operators.  Imager and production 
line operation are validated by 

images or code information.  
Messages to the host system are 
mirrored in the console area and 
can be monitored in-line offering 

additional diagnostics.

NO MONITORING dOwNTIME
the monitoring tool offers the 
possibility to adjust parameters 
in-line, without disconnecting 
the reader from the host 
communication or accessing the 
setup area.



www.datalogic.com

HEadQuartErS
Datalogic automation Srl
Via Lavino, 265
40050 Monte San Pietro - Bologna - Italy
Tel. +39 051/6765611  
Fax +39 051/6759324
info.automation.it@datalogic.com

BraNChEs aND saLEs OffiCEs

EuropE
BENELUX
Datalogic automation Benelux 
Newtonweg 3
4104 BK Culemborg 
The Netherlands
Tel. +31 345/589489
Fax +31 345/511419
info.automation.nl@datalogic.com

FRANCE
Datalogic automation srl 
Succursale en France 
Le Parc Technologique de Lyon 
333 cours du 3ème Millénaire - Le Pôle
69800 Saint Priest 
Tél. +33 (0)4/72476180
Fax +33 (0)4/72470721
info.automation.fr@datalogic.com

GERMANY
Datalogic automation srl 
Niederlassung Central Europe
Gottlieb-Stoll-Straße 1,
73271 Holzmaden
Tel. +49 7023 7453-100
Fax +49 7023 7453-129
info.automation.de@datalogic.com

ITALY
Datalogic automation srl 
Via Lavino, 265
40050 Monte San Pietro - Bologna
Tel. +39 051/6765611  
Fax +39 051/6759324
info.automation.it@datalogic.com

Datalogic automation srl 
Laser Marking
Via Le Gorrey, 10
11020, Donnas - Aosta
Tel. +39-0125-8128201 
Fax +39-0125-8128401 
info.automation.it@datalogic.com

SoutH aMErIca
Datalogic Brazil
Avenida Olivio Roncoletta, 465  
Bairro Vila Hortolandia Jundiaì (SP), Brazil
Tel. +55 11 29232600 
orders.ia.int@datalogic.com

apac
AUSTRALIA-NEw ZEALANd
Datalogic automation Pty Ltd
Unit 130, 45 Gilby Road
Mt Waverley - Victoria, 3149 - Australia
Tel. +61 (0)3/95589299
Fax: +61 (0)3/95589233
info.automation.au@datalogic.com

CHINA
Datalogic automation asia
Floor 20, Room 2017, Building 2,
16 West Nan San Huan Road
Fengtai District, Beijing
Tel: +86 (0)21-5836 6692 
Fax: +86 (0)21-5836 6695
info.automation.cn@datalogic.com

Suite 1301, Hua Rong Plaza,
1289 South Pudong Road, Pudong District
Shanghai 200120
Tel: +86 (0)21-5836 6692
Fax: +86 (0)21-5836 6695
info.automation.cn@datalogic.com

Room 1104B, 5#Tower, Fantasta MIC Plaza, 
West Nanhai Road, Nanshan District, 
518054 Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
Tel: +86 (0)755-8629 6779
Fax: +86 (0)755-8628 1280
info.automation.cn@datalogic.com

1202, Excellence Build, 128 Yanji Road,  
Shibei District, Qingdao, China
Tel: +86 532 55787889
Fax:+86 532 55787890

JAPAN
idec Datalogic Co. Ltd
10-40, Mikuni-Honmachi 1-Chome,
Yodogawa-ku, Osaka 532 0005
Tel. +81(6) 6398/3200  
Fax +81 (6) 6398/3202
www.idljp.com

Via Dell’Industria 15, 21018
Sesto Calende - Varese
Tel. +39-03319180601 
Fax +39-03319180801 
info.automation.it@datalogic.com

SPAIN
Datalogic automation iberia
Sucursal en España
C/Samontà, 21 Planta baja, Local 0
08970 Sant Joan Despí - Barcelona
Tel. +34 (0)93/4772059
Fax +34 (0)93/4777272
info.automation.es@datalogic.com

NORdIC
Datalogic automation aB 
Höjdrodergatan 21
21239 Malmö - Sweden
Tel. +46 (0)40/385000
Fax +46 (0)40/385001
info.automation.se@datalogic.com

UNITEd KINGdOM
Datalogic automation UK
Datalogic House
Dunstable Road, Redbourn - Herfordshire
AL3 7PR
Tel. +44 (0) 1582 791750
Fax +44 (0) 1582 791769
info.automation.uk@datalogic.com

TURKEY
Datalogic aDC turkey
No:16 Neo Vista Sitesi C1 Blok D.7  
Gokturk/Kemerburgaz
34077 - Istanbul, Turkey
info.adc.tr@datalogic.com

NortH aMErIca
Datalogic automation inc 
511 School House Road
Telford, PA 18969-1196 - United States
Tel. +1-800-BAR-CODE or +1-215-723-0981
Fax +1-215-721-5551
info.automation.us@datalogic.com

Datalogic automation inc 
Machine Vision
5775 W Old Shakopee Rd
STE 160, Bloomington, MN 55437 United States
Tel. +1-952-996-9500
Fax +1-952-996-9501
info.automation.us@datalogic.com
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